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Thia being the first ~ p p ~ i ~ t i o i ~  under the Act, the terms of the order of refereiice 
b e c a ~ e  the subject of [5M] co~~side~~t ion .  His Lor(1s~ip penned the f o ~ l o ~ i n ~  form 

er, which was after~vards ~ ~ e i i v e r ~ d  out to the regist~w, 
fer it to the Master to “inquire end state to the Court, whether the Plaintiff’ is 

tenant for life of the Iarrds in the petition mentioned to he called Reveslcy Park, 
a$cordin~ to the true intent and meaning of the Act of the third and fourth years of 
the re@ of Her present ~ a j e s t y ,  i n t i ~ ~ ~ l  ‘ An Act to enable the Owners of Settlcd 

Defray the Expenses of Draining the same by way of Mortgage ; ’ and if the 
shall find that the Pla~ntiff i s  such tei~ant for life, then he ia to inquire 

and atate to the C o u ~ ~   heth her it would be for the benefit of the said lands, and proper 
and beneficial to all persons interested therein, to mako, under the provisions of the 
said Act, any and what p e r m a ~ ~ e n ~  improvement in the said Iands, by draining the 
same with tiles, stones, OF other durable niaterisls in a permaneIit manner : and after 
the MaPter shall have made his repart such further order shall be made as shall 
be just.” 

The Master reported, that the infaxit was now tenant far life of the buds pro- 
posed %o be drained, according to the true inteat atrd meaning of the Act ; and that 
it would be for the banefit of the said lands, and proper ~eneficial to all persons 
~ t ~ r ~ ~ d  t~erein,  that 250 acres ~ ~ o u ~ d  be permaneI~tly i n ~ p s o ~ e ~ ,  under the pro- 
~ i s i o ~ s  of $he said Act, by draining the same with proper drainitlg tiles in a 
~ r ~ n e n t  mani~er, a t  m expense not exceeding &E5 per acre, or the sum of E1250 in 
the whole. 

The matter c o ~ i n g  before the Court on n petitioi~ to confirm the report, it  
sppesred that there were large E3491 accumLilations of the rents to which the infant 
was abaolubIy entitled, and it was s u ~ ~ e s t e d  that it would not be ~ y ~ ~ & b ~ e  to 
exmute a mortgage or charge on the estate for the payment of the 2,1250, but would 
bemere to the interest of the Petitioner, that the amounti should be paid by the 
receiver out of the rents, placing the tenant for life in the situat~on of jn~umbr&ncer, 
BO that his personal repre~en~ati~res? in case of his death, might have the bene~ t  of 

Court e o d m e d  the report, and gave liberty to the guardian to execute the 
improvements approved of by the Master; and it appearing to the Court to  be 
beneficial to the infant Plaintiff, that the amount of such expense should in the firs8 
instance be ~ v a n c e d  arid paid by the receiver appoiIitecl in this cause, out of the 
rents and profits of the estates, the same was ordered. The order then proceeded as 
follows : “and wheii and in case it shall be a ~ ~ e g e ~ ~  that ariy such i ~ ~ ~ o ~ ~ ~ ~ e n t  as 
~ o r f f s ~ d  has bem executed, it is ordered that the Master, on the a p p l ~ ~ t i o n  of the 
 petitioner^ or the Plaintiff, if he shall then have a t t ~ r ~ e ~  the age of twentyone 
gears, da iriquire and state to the Court, whether such improvement has been 
exeouhd, and whether the annual value of the lands so dmined has been increased 
by such draining, to an amount equal to e7 per cent. a t  the Ieast on the sum so 
expended ; and if the Master shall so find, be is to determirte and reco~mend by what 
number of yearly i n s ~ l ~ e ~ i t s  the sum so expe~ded ought to be paid off, when and 
in case the same should be charged on the said lands; and after the  aster shall 
have made his report, such further order shall be made as shall be just.” 

law] FYLER v. FYLXR. F&. U, zo,27, ~~~~~~ 1,1841, 

[S. C. 5 Jnr. 287. See ~u~~~ v. BMS, 1867, 37 12. J. Gh. 107 ; Mwa T. ~ ~ ~ b $ ~  
[l896], 1 Ch. SOS.] 

A person k u o ~ n g ~ y  inducing trustees to lend trust money to his debtor on a security 
not warr~nted by the trusts, in order that when advanced such person may obtaiti 
thereout payment of his debt, is accountable to the ws22cd pw &wfs.  

Solkitor ~ n u w i ~ g i y  pro cur in^ t ~ ~ s t e e s  to commit a breach of trust for his benefit$ 
must be consi~ered as a partaker in the breach of trust. 

~ ~ 8 ~ e ~  i n y e ~ t i ~ g  tWst money on &n ~inaLtthor~~ed secur~ty? &re r ~ p o ~ s ~ b l e  for any 
future lom traceable to that first error. 
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A trustee, who was not authorized to lend the trust money on leasehold security, 
applied to hie solicitors to procure an investment for some trust money, so as to 
produce a larger income. The solicitors had a client who was considerably indebted 
to them, and who wanted to borrow money on leasehold security, and they pro- 
posed it to the trustee. The trustee persorially took mea~ures to a sce r~ in  the 
vaiue and validity of the security, and thereupon advanced the money, which was 
paid to the solicitors and carried to t h e  credit of their debtor’s account. The 
solicitors acted on behalf of the borrower, and, to some extent, for the trustee, but 
another solicitor also acted for him and for one of the cestui que tiusts in the matter. 
The solicitors had notice that the fund was trust money in which infants were 
interested, but had no knowledge of the trusts or of the limited powers of the 
trustees. The security turned out ample, but part of the trust funds were after- 
wards lost by being transferred to a similar security of the same party. The 
lending on leaseholds being a breach of trust, Held, that the solicitors were not 
liable to the cestui que tmsts for the loss. 

In the answer to a bill for relief in respect of a breach of trust, i t  was alleged that 
some of the cestui p e  tiwt had assented thereto. Held, that the parties sought to 
he charged were entitled to an euquiry. 

Solicitore against whom charges of fraud had been made which were uns~bs~nt ia ted ,  
and against whom the bill was dismissed, held not entitled to their costs, on the 
ground, that by the position in which they had placed themselves, they had 
exposed t h e ~ e l v e s  to an investigation which had not ~~nreasona~ly  been instituted, 

This bill prayed for the restitution of certain trust funds, which, it was alleged, 
had been lost by a breach of trust, and it also prayed a declaration of the liability 
of the several ~efendants  to make good the same. 

The trust had its origin in the year 1814, when the Defendant James C. Fyler, 
being disposed to make a provision for his father, his mother-in-law, and their 
~ h i ~ e r i ,  by deed made between himself of the one part, and Thomas B. Fyler and 
W. R. Glazier of the other part, assigned to the latter a sum of aET0,OOO Navy 5 per 
cent. annuities (in the deed incorrectly stated [661] to have been that day transferred 
into their names), in trust to pay the dividends to his father, Samuel Fyler, for his 
life, and after his death to pay the dividends to his mother-~n-ia~v Mrs. Mar aret 

to pay the primipal to all her children by Samuel Fyler as should be living a t  her 
decease. The deed contained no power to change the securities, or to appoint new 
trustees on the resignation of any trustee. 

It appeared that the money was not, in fact, transferred into the names of the 
trustees a t  the date of the deed, but that at various times in the years 1819 and 1820, 
James C. Fyler transferred into the names of the two trustees several sums which 
ultimately consisted of 23,458, 4s. 6d. four per cent. annuities. 

Samuel Fyler died in 1825. 
After his death Mrs. Margaret Fyler and her son Thomas B. Fyler acting, as was 

alleged, on her behalf, were desirous that some better income should be made from 
the trust fund, by means of a change in the investment ; and Thomas B. Fyler, the 
active trustee, applied by letter to Messrs. Blunt, Eoy Rc Blunt, his solicitors, to 
obtain an i i ivest~ent  of part of the trust fund 80 as to produoe L5 per cent. Messrs. 
Blunt, Roy & Blunt happened to have a client of the name of Baxter, who was largely 
engaged in building speculations ; they had extensive transactions with him in the 
way of their business, and he was at the time indebted to them in a sum of about 
L3000. Baxter was desirous of raising aE6000 by way of mortgage, a t  .E5 per cent, 
on 8 leasehold house in Park Lane, and Messrs. Blunt, Roy RC Blunt proposed this 
security to Mr. Thomas B. Fyler ; a correspondence took place between them, and 
[&2] full exp~anationa were given as to the nature of the security proposed. Mr. 
Thomas B. Fyler himself engaged a surveyor to value the property. In his corre- 
spondence he stated, he “was acting for minors on his own responsibility,” and be 
~ i l t i ~ a t e l y  agreed to advance the money on the security proposed. Glazier, however, 
refused to concur, and retransferred the trust fund into the name of James C. Fyler 
the settlor. 

S6000, part of the trust money, was afterwards sold out of the bank, and lent to 

Fyler for life, for the maintenance, &e., of herself and children ; and after her $ eath 
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Baxter on a mortgage of the leasehold premises in Park Lane, which was executed 
to Thomas B. Fyhr  and Dr, Reed a new trustee ; the whole &6000 was paid over to 
Messrs. Blunt, Roy S Biunt, on behalf of Baxter, arid was placed by them to the 

Messrs. Blunt, Roy Pt Blunt at  the same time entered into a 
~ u ~ r ~ t e ~  for payment of the ground rent of the house, and the interest on the 
m o r t ~ a ~ e  “ until the prem~ses were under-let or sold.” 

Messrs. Blunt, Boy & Blunt, t h o u ~ h  etware that the ~ox iey  advanced was trust 
money, in which infants were interested, seenied to  have had no knowledge of the 
extent of the power of the trustees over it. 

In the tran~ction, Mr. Dimond a ~ o ~ ~ c i t o r ,  wits in some nianner e ~ p ~ o y e d  for the 
trustees, and for the cast& pie ~~~~s or some of them; the mox~ga~e  deed, though 
p e p r e d  by Messrs. BIunt, Boy & B h t ,  was sent to him for his perusal, and was 
afterwards settled by an eminent coI~veyancer on behalf of the parties for whom Mr, 
~ i ~ o n d  acted. After t’ais transactiot~ had been conipletecl, the mortgage deed was 
retained i n  the custody of Messrs. Blunt, Roy CQ Blunt on behalf of the trustees. 

[@53] In February 1897 the house was sold for nearly &10,000; the purchase- 
money wm co~sequently ample to provide for the mortga~e;  but it having been 

i p u l a ~ d *  &at in case of a sale of that property, Baxter should retain the &6000 on 
ving security on other leasehold property, to the sa~isfaetioi~ of the mortgage~s and 

their so~icitors, the ~ o ~ g a g e  nioney was not paid OR, but was retained by Baxter on 
another substituted securit~ of l e a s e ~ l d  property in Upper ~ r ~ ~ e n o r  Street and 
Regent Street, The Regent iritreet house was afterwards sold, and a leasehold house 
in the Q u ~ r a n t  substit~it~d, and on the sale of the latter, a sum of $1500 was reeeived 
by the trueteea. 

In all these t r a n ~ c t i o ~ s ,  ~ e s s r s .  Blunt, Roy & Blunt were concerned, but Thomas 
B. Fyler was active in seeing to the value of the properties. Baxter ultimately 
hecame b a n ~ u p t  and died insolvent, and the r n o r t g a ~ e ~  premises in Upper Grosvettor 
Strest having proved d e ~ c ~ ~ ~ t ,  a co~isiderabIe part, of the trust fund was lost. 

This bill was filed by the children of Samuel Fyler by Margaret his wife, against 
the t r u ~ ~ e s ,  IMf, Munro, who had been newly appointed trustee, James c. Fyler, and 
Messrs. Blunt, Roy & Blu[It, arid i t  sought to make them respo~Is i~~e  for the loss 
s u s t ~ i n ~ ,  

The w e  as against the trustees, was for a breach of trust in improperly invest- 
the funds contrary to the trusts of the deed ; but as agaitjst Messrs. Blunt, Roy 

& lunt the f ~ ~ o w i n g  chargee were made by the bill, though not proved :--“That in 
the p a r  1835 Baxter was in great pecuniary difficulties, and that Messrs. Blunt, Roy 
& Blunt, who were not only his solicitors but in some manner connected with him irk 
his b u i l ~ n g  [‘a] specuIations, or involved by his em~~rrassments, and had an interesf 
in etting money for hint to relieve him from his em~rrassments, app~ied to Thomas 
B. %yler, and proposed to him to lend h x t e r  a sum of ~ 6 0 0 0  out of the trust funds, 
U 011 the secui~ty hereinafter mentio~ed ; ancl they r ~ o m ~ ~ n ~ e d  such secur~ty to 
T\orn, B. Fyier as being a s u ~ c ~ e n t  sec~~rity.” 

“That Mesars. Blunt, Hoy & Blunt acted upon the occasion aforesaid, not otlly as 
the solicitors of Samuel Baxter, but also as the solicitors of Thomas B. E’yler, as such 
t ~ s t e e  as aforesaid ; and they approved of and accepted the proposed securjty on his 
behalf ; and st their instance and under their advice, the sum of &EGO00 was  afterward^ 
lent and advanced to Baxter as hereinafter mentioned, and a great part if not the 
WhOh of such aum was retained by them for their own use.” 

“That in 1885, and when ~ e a s r s .  ~ l u n t ,  Roy & Blunt procured the said Thoma~ 
B. Fyler to lend the sum of S6000, park of the trust funds to Baxter as aforesaid, he, 
kxter ,  was in great pecuniary ~l i~cul t ies ,  azrd was largely indebted to them, the said 
~ e s s ~ .  Blunt, Boy & Blunt ; and Messrs. Blunt, Roy cPS BIunt were, to some e x ~ i ~ ~ ,  
cancerned or interested with him in his building speculations, and were under 
p e ~ u n i ~ y  l ia~i l~t ies  and engagements f a r  him to R large amount ; and that when they 
a p ~ ~ ~ ~  for and procured such loan to be made to him as a f o r e ~ a ~ ~ ,  they had a direct 
personal interest in procuring the same, and the whole of the said sum of ~ 6 ~ 0 ~  was 
paid into their hands, in order that the same might be applied by them, partly in 
i i q u i ~ a t i ~ n  of the said Samuel Baxter’s debt to them, and partly in or towards pay- 
ment of debts, for which they or some of them were [ri68] person~lly liable, and had 
come under engagements to pay.” 

it, of his account. 
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“Tbot, under the circumstances, the aforesaid loan of the said sum of 26000, and 
the sub#e~uent dea~~ngs  with the said several securities were not only breaches of 
trust, in which Messrs. Blunt, Roy R: Blunt were parties, but were direct frauds by 
them against the Plaintiffs and the trust estate ; and that Messrs. Blunt, Roy L! Blunt 
are therefore liable in equity to replace the said trust funds.” 

The bill prayed, as against Messrs. Blunt, Boy 8 Blunt, “that they might be 
declared liable, to the extent of the trust monies which came to their hands respec- 
tivel , to make good the same, and that they might be decreed to do so accordin lye” 

&e Pla~ntiff$ failed in substantiating by evidence these grave ohargea of frauf, as 
Fill ber faund noticed in the judgment of the Court. 

Mr, Kindersky and Mr. Teed, for the Plaintiffs, made no claim against James C. 
Fyler further than was necessary to charge the other parties. They directed &eh 
a r g u ~ e n ~  pFjnoipally against Messrs. Blunt, €toy 6 Blunt, and contende~, that the 
lendin% the money 011 leasehold security was u~iauthorised by the deed, and constituted 
it plain breach of trust against at1 parties concerned ; that those who participated in 
the first fautt, were liable for all that subsequently happened, unless they could shew 
that the fund bad been brought back into a proper state of investment. 

That Messrs. Blunt, Roy & Blunt, admitting that they knew that the money was 
trust money, had con-[BS6J-structive, if not actual notice of the trusts of the settle- 
ment, and must therefore be tibkeri to have known that a breach of trust was being 
com~itted. They received the trust property with kIio~~?ledge, and became 
accountable as trustees. 

[THE ~ A ~ T E R  OF THE ROLLS. Your argunient would lead to this, that if t rus t  
propsty were committed to a carrier or a messenger, he would become liable as a 
trustee if he knew that it was subject to a trust.] This case goes far beyond; for 
here Meears. Blunt, Hoy & Blunt, with knowledge, assist iu a breach of trust, arid 
receive the money in discharge of their own debt. The case is precisely similar to 
that of ~ ~ Z s ~  v. M w e  (1 Myl. & K. l26), and ~ a ? ~ e ~  v. ~ ~ ? ~ e ~ ,  before Sir John 
Leach and Lord Cottenham, on appeal. They are not merely agents, but have, for 
their own infarest, mixed the~selves up in the breach of trusti and have therefore 
become. p r i ~ i ~ l s .  

Thtrt they were the solicitors of the trustees is plain from their acts, they prepared 
the mortgage deed, which was part of the duty of a mortgagee’s solicitor. 

Mr. P e ~ b e r ~ R  and Mr. Evans, for the widow. 
ME Tianey and Mr. Koe, for the represen~t~ves of Thomas B. Fyler. 
Mr, Bethell and Mr. Heath, for Mr. Munro, a new trustee. 
Xr. Girdlestone and Mr. Hall, for James C. Fyler, 
Mr. Ldtur  W i ~ a m ,  for Lawrenee Fyler, one of the children. 
[56q Mr. Turner and Mr. Campbell, for Messrs. Blunt, Roy & Blunt. The 

Plaintiff has wholly failed in making out as against Nessrs. Blunt, Roy s1: Blunt, the 
case alleged ~ a i n s t  them by the bill. The proposal appears plainly from the 
c o r r e ~ ~ n d e n ~  to have o~iginated from the Fylers, and not from Messrs. Blunt, €toy 
SZ Blunt. Throughout the proceedings Mr. Thomas B. Fyler appears to have been 
most active, and to have shewn the greatest care and caution in seeing to the validity 
and value ot tbe security. 

The c m  against the solicitors proceeds on the two grounds, of a breach of trust 
and a fraud having been committed by them; but unless fraud can be made out, 
there is DO ~ ~ ~ c i ~ ~ e  on which to charge them as trustees. There is no foundatio~ 
whatever €or the charge of fraud, ~6000 were invested in property worth ~ ~ 0 , ~ O O  ; 
the money was perfectly secure, and although the trustee, who acted with full 
k n o w ~ ~ ~ e ,  and, as he mys, on his own responsibi~ity,” committed a breach of trust, 
still there was no fraud, full value was given, and the ~6000 when received became 
the property of Baxter. The case has no resemblance to that of Wilsm v. 1clool.e, i n  
which agents, having notice, applied trust fund in payment of a private debt due to 
them from their principal, who was emb~rrassed irt his circi~mst&nces j that was a 
cwe of fraud, and what the Court held was this that the D e f ~ ~ d a n ~  could not retain 
a fund which they knew to belong to A, in payment of 8 debt due to them from B. 
There, no conside~ation a t  all was paid, but here full consideratioi~ was given for tbrs 
trust money, and though technically a breach of trust as against the trustees, still 
there is na aemhIance of fraud. 
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If then, there was no fraud, Messrs. Blunt, Roy & Blunt, at the utmost, were 
mere agants, and as such [E%] ~ c o u n ~ b l e  to their principal only, and not to the 
cestui que trusls; Atlams 17. Fi&r (2 Keen, 754; 3 Myl. & Cr. 526, 549), ilQZer v. 
Fd-qmtiSdG (6 Mad. 360). They hacl no notice of the trustees’ powers or duties, ancl 
if they had, they could not, by mere notice, be coiiverted iiito implied trustees. 
i%ckolsm v. Kmwks (5 Mad. 47). In K&m v. Robarks (4 Mad. 356), Sir J. Leach 
speaking of the agents of trustees says, 1G If they had reason to believe that Thomas 
and Fennel1 (the trustees) were so misapplying the assets, i t  would be dificult to  find 
a ground which would make them responsible, for payitig to their p r i n c i ~ l s  the 
monies which hacl been placed in their hands for the purpose of being remitted to 
them : that would be to make every trustee accountable for his conduct in the trust, 
to every agent whom he happened to employ, and would carry the principle of con- 
structive trust to an inconvenient, and indeed to an impracticahle letigth.” 

In UaViq v. ~~~~~~1~ (1 Russ. & Myl. 64), ‘(An executor, who was e ~ ~ l o y e ~ ~  by 
his co-executor as his agent to sell an estate, which, under the will of the testator, 
the e o - e x e c ~ ~ r  alone had power to sell, and who handed over the price of the estate 
to his eo-executor, was held not accountable for the misapplication of that price by 
t h e  co-executor, because he had no legal right to retain, although, by the will of the 
testator, the price of the estate when sold was to be considere~l as part of his personal 
estate.” Sir J, Leach there said, ‘( Colchester (the party selling), had no legal right 
to retain the price of ~ V h i ~ p e r  Bradeyk moiety of the estate ; for it was in his hauds, 
not as exeeutor, but simply as agent of John Bradey, who alone had the power to sell 
that moiety, and to receive the price of it.” 

[sa91 Messrs. Blunt, Ray & Blunt could not have filed a bill of interpleader, 
C‘rtzw&y v. Thm&n (2 Myl. A Cr. I>, or resist payment to Baxter. 

There i s  no case in which a solicitor has been held liable, because with his 
knowled e his client has committed a breach of trust; were it otherwise, it would 

conhrary to the trusts. If it were held, that a persou dealing with a trustee has 
notice of everything relating to the trust, ;tnd is i~ouiici to see that no breach is 
committed therein, even bankers, agents, solicitors, clerks, or messengera when they 
have dealings with trustees would have the duty imposed on them, to  see, in every 
case, to the due executio~i of a trust. 

There ‘was no loss ou the first transaction, aiid whatever loss may have subse- 
quently happer~e~, arose from the trustees p o s t ~ ~ i ~ ~ g  the sale of the property, arid 
from exchangitig the securities a t  a time wheii it is not alleged that anything was due 
from b x t e r  to Messrs. Blunt, Roy & Blunt. 

Any claim of the Plaintiffs i s  barred 1Jy the Statute of Limihtions, which though 
riot a bar to a direct trust is a bar to a coristructive trust; Beckfoul v. Wade  
( I f  Yes, 87). 

Mr. Kindersley, in reply. 
THE MASTER OF THE ROLLS [Lord Langclale] (after stating the pri~~cipal circum- 

stances of the case). It is said by some of the parties in answer to this bill, that 
a l thaug~ these proceedings in respect of the trust money must be admitted to have 
been irregnlar, [SSO] because there was uo authority at all to change the security, 
yet it was done manifestly for the advaritage of one of the cestui yus tw&, and with 
the consent of some of the others; arid if that were so-if all this has taken place 
with the consent of the parties now complaining, i t  certainly appears to me that they 
would not have any right to m ~ i n t ~ i n  this suit, for ~~~e~~~ ~~~t ~ ~ ~ 7 ~ ~ 2 a .  i f  they have 
authorized this course of dealing with their own fund, it would be in the highest 
degree unjust, to permit them to establish a claim against those who! have acted 
under their authority. There is no evidence upon which I can properly act as to 
that matter ; but I am clearly of opinion that there must be an inquiry whether these 
i n ~ ~ e s t ~ e n t s ,  or ally, a i d  which of them, took place with the c o ~ i s ~ t ~ t  of any of these 
parties, with liberty for the Master to state special circumstances. 

But there are other persons sought to be charged, as to one of whom, namely, hlr. 
Monro, I conceive there is no tloubt nt all. The circumstances under which he came 
into this trust, are not such as appear to me to render him iu any degree liable for 
the breaches of trust that have leen committecl. The other parties are Messrs. 
Blunt, Ray & Blunt, in  respect of whom alone the argument of this day has heen 

become t a e duty of a solicitor to denounce hie client ~ v h ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ e ~  he c l e t e ~ ~ i ~ e d  t.o act 
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addressed to me, Messrs. Bfunt, Roy t! Blunt, a t  the date of the first of the trans- 
actions whieh is now brought into ~uestion, happened to be the solicitors of Mr. 
Thomaa Biicliffe F Ier, who calls himself the acting trustee in this matter, and also 
the solicitors of d. Baxter, who desired to have this loan ; and it is alleged, that 
their ctwn personai interests were so i n v o ~ ~ r ~  in the transaction, that they must be 
considared ta have acted not as solicitors and agents alone, but as persons, who, being 
sa l ic i~ra  and agents, took advantage of their [661] position, to acquire a benefit for 
themselves at the hazard, if not to  the prejudice of the trust ; arid that, under those 
circumst~n~es, the Court ought to impute to them the duty of seeing to the due 
application of this trust money ; in other words, will impute to them the character of 
trustieea. The argument, as it was first addressed to me, was certainly pushed to a 
greabr extent than I have ever heard attemp~ed with regard to charging Fersons 
with the duty of trustees. It has now been most properly reduoed within narrower 
limits, and their l ~ a ~ ~ l i t y  turns upon the p i n t  which I have last aclverted to-~vhether 
they a n  be considered as having so involved their own personal interests, in the 
maGter in which they were c o n ~ e r n e ~  as agents, that this Court, in the exercise af its 
jurisdiction, ought to impute to them the character of trustees, I do not mean to 
decide it at this moment, because I think I ought to look a t  one or two cases before 
I come to a decis~oii upon it ; bat, looking at the facts as far as they relate to these 
gentlemen, they stand thus :--Being such solicitors as I have mentioned, at  the time 
when the first ~anaact ion took place, a large debt ';vas diie to them from Mr. Baxter, 
The sum which was raised, wa3 received by them for him, carried to the gerieral 
account between them, and applied therefore in immediate li~uidation of the debt 
which waa due to them from Mr. Baxter. So that there can scascely be a doubt, 
that they had an immediate advantage from the completion of this transaction ; but 
then it is said, that they got this a ~ ~ a n ~ ~ e ,  by improperly inducit~g their client the 
trustee, knowingly to commit 8 breach of trust. Is that made out? Did they 
k n ~ w ~ n g l y  induce him to commit a breach of trust? They did not apply to him to 
have this done ; on the contrary, he being desirous to effect this object-to change 
the 8 e e u ~ t y  so as to procure a higher rate of interest, applied to them, in order that 
they might aasist [M2] him in finding a fit security for the purpoae, and they, being 
applied to by him, did, in compliance with his request, look out for a security. 
Unfortuna~e~y they found that security from another client, arid therefore got 
invalved in that perplexity, which all solicitors get entangled in, when they are actin 
for persons who may have opposite interests. A ~ ~ ~ i t l e m a n  of the iiame of Dimon 
seems undoubtedly to have been consulted for the interest of some of this family. In 
what cqaaity he was consulted, or what advice he gaye, does not very clearly appear 
to me. It does appear by the whole of the trensactions, that Messrs. Blunt, Roy & 
Blunt were acting as the solicitors of Thomas B. Fyler, by the preparation of the 
deeds, by the deeds being in their possession a€ter~~arcls, and so on. The trust 
money, which was properly invested, was sold out, Mr. Roy being one of the persons 
named in the power of attorriey for its sale; this fact has iiot been dwelt upon, 
but &,ill it is in some respects an important circumstance to take notice of. It 
appears also that they received the 2-6000 for Mr. Baxter; Baxter was giving 
security which turned aut to be ample, in exchange for this money, and the 
trustees, receiving ample security, pay the money to Mr. Roy as the agent, and on 
the  count of Baxter. When the trustees got the ~ecurity, they made it subject, to 
the trust, and the money which was paid over could scarcely then be considered 
as trust money; i t  was  intend^ to he given to Baxter for his own use, and was 
given to him by the hands of BIuII~, Roy & Blunt. I do not mean to state 
finally my opinion upon it, but if this be the state of the tra~~saction, can the case 
be conaidered exactly like that of Wilson and Moore, where the agent of the trustee 
had standing in the name of the trustee certain sums of money, which he after- 
wards, pursuant indeed to the order of the trustees, applied to IL purpose contrary 
a@] to the trust '! Was this money, a t  the moment it was placed in the hands of B lunt, Boy & Blunt, to be considered as trust money? Must they be consid~red as 

so involved with their client, the trustee, t h t  the exchange of the security for the 
money cannot he eorisidered as a, complete substitution of one for the other, but as 
still continuing to retain its character of trust money I apprehend really that the 
whole case depends on this j because it must be admitted that this was the trans- 

8 
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action by which all the future loss was occasioned. If this money had been allowed 
to remain in its original state of ~nvestment, no loss could have afterwards taken 
place, b the d im~n~t iQn  of the value of the house in Upper ~ r o s v e ~ o r  Street ; but 
it was tiat trar~saction which led to all the rest. The P ~ a i n t ~ ~ s  in this cause are itot 
c ~ n ~ ~ ~  to &ke up the t ~ n ~ c t i o n  at  the time wheri the trust money stood in that 
s u ~ c i e n t  and aecure i ~ v e s t ~ e n t ,  partly in stock and partly on the mortgage upon an 
estate of s ~ ~ c i e n t  value j hut ~)rofessing t h e ~ ~ ~ e ~ ~ r e s  to be most exceedirig~y re~uctarit 
to do anything by which they may charge Xr. James C. Fyler their benefactor ; say, 
in substance, we would rather attack him, however ~ i n g r ~ i ~ ~ s ~ y ,  than leaye ~ e s s r s .  
Blunt, Roy & Blunt u n ~ s a i ~ ~ .  If they have a right to charge Mr. James C. FyIes, 
of couree they must have the benefit of i t ;  arid whatever one nay think of the 
f e e ~ i ~ ~ s  by which persons are actuated in such a case, there is an undoubted ~ ~ e ~ ~ s i t y  
to  give effect to any rightful claim which they mgike. Cases which as0 very painful 
are not utifrequent in this Court ; we fincl a married ~von~aIi t h ~ o ~ r i ~ ~ g  herself a t  the 
feet of the trustee, begging and erttreatirig him to advance a sum of money out of the 
trust fund to save her husharid and her family from utter and entke r&ns and making 
out a most p ~ a u ~ ~ b ~ e  case for that purpose ; his co~~passio~iate feelings are worked 
upon ; he raises and ~ - r 6 ~ J - ~ a i i c e s  the money ; the object for which it wM given 
entirely fails ; the hushand becomes 1)ankru~t ; and in a few mozith~ ~ f t e r ~ ~ a ~ s  the 
very same ~ ~ o m a n  who inducecl the trustee to do this, files a bill irk a Court of Equity 
to compel him to make good that loss to the trust. These are cases which happen ; 
they shock everybody's feelings at the  time, but it is riecessary that relief should be 
given in such eases : for if relief were not given, arid if such rights were not strictly 
~ a i n ~ ~ ~ e d ,  no such thing as a trust woulcl ever be preserved. The ~ ~ a r c ~ s h i ~ ,  there- 
fore, of indkidual Gases must not be taken into cons~de~tioti,  and if these parties 
think fit ta insist on their strict rights, they are entitled to have them. 

I will look into the a~~thor~t ies  which have been cited, and mention this case again ; 
but this I must say, that if I should hold that Blunt, Boy cY: Blunt have made them- 
selves liable, they are entitIed, just as much as any other party, to the benefit of an 
inquir~,  whether this was done with the consent of tlie ccskii p t .  tt.z&s, 

~~~~ 1. THE MAHTER OF THE BOLLS. In this hill it is ~ l l e ~ e d ,  that Messrs. 
Blunt, Roy & Blunt, the solicitors of Thomas IcIiffe Fyler, and also of Samuel 
Baxter, being creditors of Nr. Baxter to a large a ~ ~ o u n t ,  and being connected with 
him in his buiiding specul&tions, os involved by his e~barrassments, mrd liable for the 
payment of debts which he owed to other persons, did, for the purpose of 
payment of the debt due to themselves, and relieving themseives from their iabilities 
to other persons for Baxter, knowingly prevailed upon Thomas BilclitYe Fyler, who 
was a trustee for the Plaintiffs, to violate his trust, and lend ;E6000 trust money to  
Baxter, in order that they, as Baxter's agents, [56Ei3 might receive the amount, a13cf 
apply the same for their own betiefit, in sat isf~t ion of the debts due to thems~lve~, 
and for which they were liable to other persons. And it is charged, that this loan 
and the s ~ ~ e q u ~ n t  d ~ l i n g a  with the money were not only breaehes of trust to which 
Blunt, Roy & Blunt were parties, but were direct frauds by them against the persons 
entitled to the trust money. If the facts were, as alleged, I conceive that the 
P l ~ ~ n ~ i ~ s  would be entitled to the relief which they pray ; hut i t  appears to me, that 
in the eom~et~cement of the t r a n s ~ t i ~ ~ ~ ,  Blunt, Ray & Blunt had no krtowledge of 
the trusts, or of the power of the trustees, aud that although they were the solicitors 
of Thomas Bi~cliffe Fyler the t r u s ~ e ,  and at  his request suggested the proposed 
~ e c ~ ~ r j t y ,  yet that they neither advised him as to his powers wider the trust deed, 
nor suggested to him the propriety or cxpediency of the loan ; and that the proposed 
security was suggested by them only in c~nse~uence  of Thomas Bitcliff'e Fyler's 
a p p l i ~ ~ o n  to them. In the progress of the  treat^^ Blunt, Roy & Blunt. beeartie 
i n fo r~ed  that the money intended to be lent was trust money, in whicb infants wese 
intereste~ (letter of 18th ~ e ~ ~ m ~ e r  18451, mid it appears that Mr. Dimond, or the 
firm of Baker & Dimond, was in some manner employed for the trustees, and cestuis. 
p e  tlrusts, or some of them. Mr, Roy, in the letter of the 19th October 1825, which 
wae read in evidence, after representing the wants of Raxter, says, '' Your surveyor 
has reparted on the value, and we have expl~ined to Mr. Dimond the exact nature of 
the security, which i s  simply a lease from Lord Grosveuar ; any other cjrcu~stances 
attend~ng it are part~cularly the snhjects of co!isicler~tioI~ for you and Mr. Dimond ; 

frocuririg 
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but you should decide one way or other, as it is a serious inconvenience to Mr. Baxter 
E5661 that the busineas should continue ope&” It further appears by the letter of 
the 20th October that the power of attorney, under which it was intended to transfer 
the stock, was with Mr. Dimond; and from the whole transaction it must, 1 think, 
be collected that the trustee did not rely on Blunt, Roy & Blunt alone. The loan 
was proposed by the trustee ; on his application the particular security was proposed 
by Blunt, Roy 8 Blunt ; the title was explained to Mr. Dimond; the value wa8 
ascertained by B surveyor employed by Mr. Fyler himself; Blunt, Roy (YG Blunt 
informed Mr. Fyler that other circumstances attending the transaction were particu- 
larly subjects of consideration for himself and Mr. Dimoncl; and the drafts of the 
deed a d  bond, khough prepared by Blunt, Roy & Blunt, were sent by them to Baker 
& Dirnond for their perusal and approbation, on the behalf (as it is expressly stated 
in a part of tbe answer of Blunt, Roy & Blunt which has been read against them as 
evidence) of Margaret Fyler and the trustees; and i t  seems to have been by the 
advice of Mr. Brodie, obtained by Messrs. Baker C !  Dimond, that a guarantee was 
demanded far payment of the ground rent of the house intended to be mortgaged, 
and of the interest of the mortgage money so long as the house should continue 
untenanted and unsold. The required guarantee was given by Blunt, Roy ck Blunt, 
and the t r ~ s ~ t ~ o n  being completed on the 29th of October 1835, Blunt, Roy cPC Blunt 
kept &he securities including their own guarantee in their possession for the trustQea. 

To some extent, therefore, though no€ to the extent ancl in the manner alleged, 
Blunt, Roy 8 Blunt, notwithstaurling the employment of Dimond, or Baker C !  Dimond 
were acting as solicitors for the trustees. They were at the same time creditors of 
Eaxter to the amount [567] of nearly $3000, they personally gave the guarantee 
which waa required for completing the security ; they received the money arid carried 
it to the credit of Ijaxter’s acco~int with them; ancl a t  a subsequent period the 
amount between themselves and Baxter was in favour of Baxter. 

But the allegations in the bill that Blunt, Roy & Blunt were connected with 
Baxter in his buikling speculations and embarrassments, and that they were liable 
for debts owing by Baxter to other persons, are wholly unsupported by evidence ; and 
although it appears to me probable that before the transaction was concluded, Blunt, 
Eoy & Blunt had the means of knowing, arid possibly did know, that the leasehold 
security waa not, authorised by the trust, yet the fact is not proved to have been so, 
and they do not appear to have advised the trustee on the subject, and they had 
reason to think that in that matter he acted either on his own opinion or on other 
advice. 

There can be no doubt, but that the transaction on the part of the Fylers, though 
erroneous, was b d  fide intended to be beneficial to Mrs. Fyler, and not prejudicial 
to her children, but being unauthorised and a subsequent loss (which could not have 
occurred but for the first deviation from the trust) having happene~, the princ~pals 
may be liable. The transact.ion was conducted by Blunt, Roy & Hunt, and the 
charge against them is principally supported by inferences deduced from her interest, 
ancl leading, it is mid, to the conclusion that they prevailed on the trustee, or being 
his solicikirs permitted him to commit a breach of trust for their benefit, under 
semblance of the transaction being a loan to Baxter. 

But a charge of this nature should be manifest from the transaction itself, and 
should be disti~ctly proved ; E6681 their knowledge of the limited powers of the 
trustees is not proved, and the facts estabiis~ec~ do not warrant the inferences dwwn 
from them. The security was of ample value, no mere semblance, but a real and 
valuable security. Baxter, or Blunt, Roy & Blunt, by means of such security could 
have had no difficulty in procuring the loan elsewhere; the security in the hands of 
the trwtees afforded them the means of recovering the money ; and the facts admitted 
as to the state of the account between Blunt, Roy CYS Blunt and Baxter, so far from 
necesssrily leading to the conc~usio~ desired by the Plainti~s, are consiste~t with the 
supposition, that the whole amount of the mortgage money was applied in payments 
to other persons pursuant to the orders of Baxter. How the case really stood does 
not appear, but the Plaintiffs who have had the means of investigating the account 
of the dealings between Baxter and Blunt, %y & Blunt, arid have produced no 
evidence on the subject, are not entitled to presume all the material facts to be such 
as will support their charge. 
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In the transaction of 1895 the breach of trust consisted, not in the misapplication 
of the money given as a consideration for the mortgage, but in the acceptance of a 
security not authorised by the trust. 

The trustees having, without authority, procured and accepted in lieu of so much 
stack, an unaut,horised but ample security for so much money, became responsible for 
any future loss traceable to that first error. Upon consideration i t  appears to me, 
that solicitors who knowingly procured this to be done for their own benefit, ought 
to be considered as partakers in the breach of trust ; but the case should be proved, 
and not founded on uncerhin and perhaps altogether untrue inferences. 

E6691 Blunt Roy, & Blunt, by the position in which they placed themselves in 
relation to the borrower and lender of this trust money, have exposed themselves to 
this investigation, which I own does not appear to nie to have heen unreasonshly 
instituted; but I think that the charge against them is not established; arid that 
they are not answerable to the Plaint& for the breach of trust which was committed 
in 1825, or for the unauthorised investment of the trust money which was then made. 
The ample security which was taken in 1825 was, in 1837, exchanged for other 
security, part of which ultimately proved to he deficient, arid occasioned the loss 
which has occurred. Blunt, Roy RS Blunt were also employed in this tramaction, by 
means of which their guarantee ceased, arid this interest has again, I think r io t  
unreasonably, subjected their conduct to investigation ; but in this case also, Mr. 
Thomaa Bilcliffe Fyler took on himself the sole carc and responsibility of ascertaining 
the value of the security ; arid thinking that Blunt, Roy & Blurit are not answerable 
for the consequences of the unauthorisd irivestmerit in 1835, arid seeing nothing 
wherewith to charge them in the transaction of 1837 taken by himself, it does not 
appear to me that they are chargeable for the loss occasioned hy the deterioration of 
the house in Upper Grosvenor Street. 

Though the direct allegations of fraud against Blunt, Roy Pc Blunt are unfounded ; 
yet seeing that, by involving their own personal interests in the transactioris, they 
have rendered an investigation into their conduct not unreasonable; I must, in 
dismissing the bill against them, do so without costs. 

As to Mrs. Fyler, an inquiry must be directed as to her concurrence. 

[670] COLWLE 8. MIDDI~ETOK. Dec. 18, 19, 31, 24, 1840. 

[S. C. 4 Jur. 1197.1 

A testator devised his estate X. to trustees, for sale, for payment of his debts arid 
legacies, in exoneration of his personal estate ; arid after reciting that he became 
entitled on his marriage to a sum of A7443 of which he had received S2442, arid 
the &5000 remained due, he bequeathed A2449 to be paid out of the produce of 
the estate X., and the sum of 25000 when ancl if the same should be received mid 
got in, but not otherwise, to A., B., C. and D. equally; and in case the 2.5000 
should be received by him in his lifetime, he directed the same to be raised out of 
the estate X. The testator received the A5000. Held, that the legacy was 
demonstrative, and that i t  was a charge upon the general personal estate as well 
as on the estate X. 

Personal estate held, upon the context of a will, not exonerated from the payment of 
debts and legacies ; where a real estate devised for the payment thereof, in  exonera- 
tion of the personal estate, proved to be insufficient. 

The testator, Nathaniel Lee Acton, being possessed of several estates, distinguished 
by the names of the Claydori estate, the Bamford estate, arid the Baylham estate, hy 
his will dated in 1823, devised his Claydon estate to trustees to sell the same, or such 
part thereof, as would, in emneratim of his pcmonal estate, raise money siifficient to pay 
the mortgages thereon, and the legacies payable under his father's will, and all 
interest thereon, and all his debts due on simple contract, and the several legacies 
and sums by his said will given and directed to be paid, not charged upon any of his 
said real estates; together with such costs arid charges as should be necessarily 
incurred by his said trustees and  his executors, by reason of or in any manner 


